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Thp moot. Qranicitic F. ussian news today comes from

the north. Units of the Bed army are reported to have

fought their way to within sixty miles of the border

. ^ T h a t mi t R t h p m w p r +. rrFof Latvia. A That puts them west of, i^h ^important railroad

junction , si*"' . Railroad connections have been

cut there, and it looks as though the Russians might be
aCt ttji

in a position to isolate the Germans^itat-'orn

h-ut also
In the south, bafound Stalingrad, Timoshenko^

army has made new holes in Hitler’s deronse lines,

tiia. infantry marching as fast as it can to overtake
A

the spearhead of Red tanks. /The Russians now threaten

the enc irclement of the German salient running

northeast from Smolensk to Pzhev.

third big tusbi.d offensive is read, to
A

ireak loose. This we hear from German sources. The

crmtted a huge concentration oft • + +v»ov have spot/t=^azis report tne} 11



RUSSI/ o

Soviet forces around Voronezh^ midway between
VkTC^o^c

Stalin- ic.d and Joscov/^ They have massed great forces
(mm

of tanks and ini an try* We may judge that these

Nazi reports a_re_ correct, because they are just like 

n—r-epoy-ts ^hTTt preceded the attack on the
/V

Urkj&*\
Rzhev salient. The Germans.are throwing strong airA
forces into the central front in an attempt to beat 

back the Russian offensive. But^according to dispatches 

from Moscow, the Russians J±'uvo -titcit—tcacfc; Eviaently
A A

Stalin has recently acquired greater strength in the 

air, thanks to the number of planes Hitler has had to

draw off for the African campaign

The Germans complain they are being hampered

by the beginning of winter,¥ut,the Russians
lUQpk i» fe teeth ....

'l^^south, the Russians have made another

A

cross ins of the River Don, thirty-five miles northeast
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^ 'tide
of Kalach. They broke through Ua. fortifications.the 

^ A
„ . , • n . , , ng ~~ ■a21s bui. t on the east bank and occupied two important

y A.

towns, n-+ h o^ them typis pivocal points in the German

defense line.

In the last five days, the Eussians have

killed twenty thousand Germans in the Stalingrad

salient alone, g&ey—psi*

ct_ ^ n . ——a— rp -u ^ j. Moscow* S'ay^fcs-
/



ITALY

1^:

I-dL^y today seethe with unrestith actual
tsdi <***£ r\eJCi

cutbrea s of military mutiny.. So we hear fcfcps-ugity:-' vwt

neutral sources

4rSwitzerland. Correspondents there have

stories from Home that Italian forces are being xifchdrax

; Trwithdrawn from Tunisia and Tripoli. 1 One paper^reports

that many Italians have been arrested as a result of a

discovery of a plot to overthrow Jussolini and

restore King Victor Emanuel to power.^There are

ircumstantial details. It is claimed that Marshal

Badoglic is among those arrested, together with a

former chief of the air staff and two thousand other

Fascist military officials.

Marshal Graziani, former Commander-in-Chief of the

n -K»+h Africa escaped to avoid arrest Italian army in North Africa,
(J 7W-)u<i 1 ^ 4 me to know that seventy (X London newspaper claims to ..

thousand more Gestapo agents have been sent to Italy
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frora Germany. Tir-^ would make a total of a hundred

thousanci^secret police and spies in the peninsula

in addition to three hundred thousand German troops./ 

All this purports to be an immediate 

consequence of the crashing Royal Air Force raids

on Turin and the radio broadcast yesterday by

Winston Churchill. Tha^ speech was rebroadcast in

Italian, not once but several times, particularly the

part in which he invited the Italians to throw

Mussolini over and make peace.

Against this, we must set the fact that

ha-t-h the hombing of cities has not^c.estroyed
A ^ x ; .,%w

civilian morale. ^ has* lf anything,

strengthened it. It ^ had th^effect during the

r+ had- th&ireffect in Albania,war in Spain. It n - ^

in Greece, China and, in England.

-W-eours* in Italy ^
circumstances^ | „ _ --r ^—
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/r
3 London believes that Hitler would not let 

Mussolini bsck out. of the war even though Italian
tr

troops quit fighting on every front. The Fascist high 

cou’Tiand made light of the results in Turin big/C y\ \ A

British eight thousand pound triple block busters.

No important damage done, ss^J the Fascists, though

fifteen nersons v,rere killed and twenty-two wounded.

ridiKuiHx

Royal Air Force pilots on their

return to Turin saw ix with their own eyes the^ires

that had been started.
____ _______ D - ^

. -p c+q+o HuldT/Wes asked aboutSecretary of St cite nu ±/y

those reports of insuborfiihation in Itely. He 

h^y not stud^the information received by the 

State Dep'artment but he .ould not be surprised if

-tliere were some truth in if*

l
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''yAThe American and British arm^ ks closing in 

gradually but. surely on Tunis. Last night we heard the 

good news that the Allies have alreauy cut off the
---  e-^ir "vAr

Tunisian capital from the big air base at Bizerte.A
battalion

Tonight we learn that a Britishof paratroops

3*. dropped down from aloft and captured an yaipn^trftgt

Axis airdrome considerably east of the Allied army^ 

^Evidently tdixiiutmost importance. It is 

hinted that this may be the main Tunis airdrome which

is on the outskirts of the -city itself. The Germans
^ CL

did not defend it. We dovt&fe know whether the^ occupied 

it and abandoned it, or whether it had been entrusted to 

Italian soldiers who left at the approach of the 

Allies^ Radio Morocco reported that five hundred and
cpiLt .

seventy Italian troops '^8 mutmLj*. ^ was

e6stern Tu„lsial^"he Italians „era ch.rgaa with the
A

, „ The men who mutiniedinp.inal work of deiense.
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arre^ ed and sent to concentration camps in Italy.

T^de Allies have not yet broken through

to the east coast. ^They are moving slowly because they 

have to proceed over ground heavily sewn with minefields

by the Germans. These minefields have to be deloused,

as the military call it, by engineers, before tanks

and infantry can cross them. AllA has

to be done under heavy strafing from A.xis airplanes.

Officers report that the Germans are making 

a skillful and well planned defense. Every bridge and 

every road is defended by machineguns as well as 

mines. The Nazis are using both light and medium tanks.

The Allied advance ’guard was reported to be

now east of Djedeida; less than ten miles

from Tunis itself.

Allied forces s..e shelling Tunis, evidently

from the sea. That much_ we learn from the Paris radio,
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controlled by the Jazis. They also report heavy 

fighting near Bizerte. We have no details of the 

Battle of Bizerte, but it is understood among the 

news gatherers in Morocco that it is going at least 

as well as the attack on Tunis,

The Allied front now runs from the north 

coast of Tunisia just east of Tabarca near the 

Algerian frontier, past Djedeida, to a point nec.r the 

coast southeast of Tunis.



1

EGYPT

The Italian port ol Tripoli was attacked by

British and American bo mb ers on Saturday night in

the biggest raid yet. -Pfcs lasted twelve hours. Bombers
A

of the Roy^l Amp Fe^re-^ dropped tons upon tons of 

bombs on the harbor installations and the shipping

in the harbor. They scored many direct nits including
A*

one on the electric power plant. After the Royal Air

Force got through the Un-ltred Str^t-e-s Army Air Force
IaJ

^ Wr^4rgy^Tirg3»P Lira^daylight raidsfollowed up



SINKINGS..

Tub Gen.ian high command claims to have sunk 

or damaged ninety-nine British-American transports 

and forty-three warships. Axis planes and submarines 

did that much damage to the invasion fleet carrying

this happened between

November Seventh and November Twenty-Fifth. Such is 

the communique issued in Berlin toaay. The Nazis

boast of having destroyed altogether six hundred and 

sixty-three thousand tons of merchant vessels. And 

they claim the naval losses of the British and Americans 

included five crusiers and five destroyers. They also

profess to have destroyed important supplies in tire 

Nnrth Afr-ican norts as well as big damage to harbor

no comment.



,\ o . e/'or than e French submarines escaped

irom the Nazis at Toulon. Early today we heard that 

one of thirteen hundred and seventy-nine tons had 

reached Algiers. Later, two smaller ones came into

port after a dash across the Mediterranean. That makes

four which got away from Hitler including

one that v/as interned at Barcelona.



JNION

Tne island of Reunion, three hundred miles east 

- ''»v '"Yv 7 ,
of Madagascar, is now,. »a-trar^rglniT^r—Y_Qu~»rii^i--oa-r^a-^—l~h-atr 

^ome weeks ago, a force of Fighting French landed and 

started a light to oust the Vichy forces that were in 

occupation. Today we learn that^t&ey Inni won. "All1- 

resistance came to an end this morning.^The Governor- 

General tezi announced that he TiTould yield provided his 

men were { iven the honors of war, no reprisals. As--g- 

5te±±s3i--:of—the Vichy forces were in a bad way 

because they were unable to oulain either a.ood or 

supplies. The Governor-General's terms werehet, and 

the island is now under full control of the Fighting 

French.■ Both the population and the civil employees

of General DeGauile.

Almost in the same moment we learn that the

, . . onp over to the All iesreach in Djbouti have o
P “f -r* *-\
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of the former Vichy-controlled forces there crossed 

i :ie i rent ie r into British Somaliland, and made contact 

peaceful contact, v, ith the British there. Yfe haven’t 

full details of what is going ^ut it

undoubtedly means that there is no longer the remotest 

possibility of the Axis obtaining any foothold in that

part of East Africa.



JAPANESE

So.ne two hundred Americans have been arrested 

by the Japanese m China. The Japs^dbsxar this

is in retaliation for mistreatment of Jap prisoners.
/)

Of course there has been no^istreatment. There are 

still about twenty-five hundred Americans, in China and 

two hundred in Japan itself. The State Department 

has been working hard trying to get Americans out of 

the Far East in exchange for^Japanese who are being 

detained in America. But the negotiations are long

and difficult.



FIFE

There seems to be no end to the horror of that

fire in the Boston night resort. Early this afternoon, 

the total dead had risen to four hundred and^y^^MTnty^ 

odcxlrk. In addition, a hundred and seventy-six more areA
injured, many in a critical c ond it ion • act—

ir0^r4.^=I5,. Of the four hundred and s^y-eirA
only

three hundred and sixty-one haVe been identified and

some of them only tentatively.1 £ hundred and seventeen
/A

are still to be identified. Among thos'e who died in the 
hospital this afternoon was Buck Jones, the popular 
Western star.The holocaust was so ghastly that it is

difficult to visualize and grasp its full horror.

Poignant details are almost endless. For example, a

party of twenty to celebrate the engagement of a
; <3

young couplo. *n °f th" 'i!>ed 0Ut- 3 bridal P°rl!'’

tho young p.ir, both ,.r -orkers, ..rrUd only throe

, pomp to Boston to celebrate with
hours previously ?n
oUM:
their best man and maid of honor. All of theny**^'
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Four brothers^ $fe Fitzgerald^ of

,'ilinington^ were celebrating the football game in 

which Holy Cross Boston College

R4Xiry— t^r tirgirro.. All four brothers perished.

Seven women of a sewing circle were on their night out

with their husbands, making a party of fourteen.

Three are positively dead, nine missing, two injured.

A passerby who helped =^4^ several x

. tke.. bl-axis^ horrorT 

bhi-^ ty—ei g ht

-in a-l aoe t no- t imae—

-yjQ
w ^ &trre t c h«# oil Ih.^^ sidewrfrk-

'Se saw a priest standing near the door
^

blessing people as thev o^rt.

The tragedy has had one^etiect

i^^^^^a^thorities all over th£ entire country to

auLU'>ffH i-j declare

hundred and -^
thatl4*e-=^T?«,.1"hlch wipea oux luUi A

Cot/£
people at the ooconut Grove in Boston might^have

warn
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' ' Jn °^^er i in any one^ of

ni iit clubs. The City Building Commissioner of Boston

Hj2£\
seir, thrt places of this kind are not covered by the 

strict state laws which govern theatres. The fire laws 

o 'il the States were revised drastically after

the tragedy of the Iroquois Theatre in Chicago in

Nineteen Three, where six hundred and three people

oerished. Most nightclubs the country over operateA
under restaurant licenses and are not listed as places 

of public assembly. Chicago’s building Commissioner 

says the Boston Coconut Grove had the number of exits 

that the state law specified. But they were oi no use 

because they were not marked and there was notiixng in 

the law to enable the city authorities to compel the 

plain marking of fire exits.

Those four hundred and^w^wky ix&t lost

their lives because of panic and dixxiculty in getting
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olK* ^ ‘ ‘Pn the fire itself was not serious,

they ^ ouhave put it out in a few minutes if they 

could have rot at it. But the th-r-e-n^g—o# fear-maddened

ctusrtom^qrs tryinp to crush out by the entrance through 

one revolving door prevented the Fire Department from

to
ge11ing^n-e-^ the flames'

Ther'e were many /€ales of I'rfdividu^I^ hero ism 

For cool headedness^as well Xs plucky the pri^e should 

perhaps go to^ayoung l^dy named Jackie iacGregor, 

the captain of the/eight chorus girls'. She gathered the

iris in the ir" dress irxg^ room with the flame^r licking

/at the closed doo^. She mad^' all the girls gxkxisxxtfcaxr

-Mihail smoke./
cover/their heads so that they

x
Thin she led them dor,-n throng* the flames to the 
baser/. The s/oke ,as al.oa'- «»«*' —•*!> «X*

/
oke them bath. Four of the g irlsx couldn »t



INTUITION

Ahen an engineer talks in all seriousness 

about j-ntuition, one has to listen with interest. 

Igor Sikorsky, the famous designer of airplanes, 

told a gathering of his colleagues that he believes

in it. He said so to the Sixty-Third Annual MeetingA
of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. He 

declared that intuition appears to be some ability 

which permits an inventor in a way not yet explained 

to tune in like a radio and learn somehow facts or 

laws that are not yet known. lajsoenable-d him

to imagine and create -a mechanism in direct accord 

with natural laws not yet discovered at the time of

the invention.

Sikorsky then pointed out that the dravings ^ 

of an airplane by Leonardo da *inci proved that

Leonardo had (rrasped prinoiples ehich he did not 

thoroughly understand. Nothing but intuition can

_  ___ _— —      ii inn —n -i» ^—-•
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. in i+, sc i Sikorsky. He said further that he 

believed intuition, properly developed by training,

can become a new faculty of man.

vwv0 --- c*S~\


